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TECHNICALAND OPEN INTER-
SCHOLASTIC FOOTBALL

WES TERN
SEASON TUESDA Y

Blacksmiths Picked to Win

With Redhot Fight for
Second Position Honors
What the Schoolboys Are
Doing in Practice Stunts

The Schedule
WTeefe i Boston
gBmtaxiii TS

Oct SSClrinl n Tea
Oct T Wartera-
Js r SGwtral ra Biwiwsa
Nor 5Twk w Western
Nor BHiBeas is Eastern
Nor ttOwtial T Weatem
Nor ttlteefeMea w
N r M0ntnl ts Kattero

Next Tueeday afternoon amid the flut
taring of banners of tho several schools
and the anxtoua hopes of the students
the high school football seasoq of lw
will open with the same between Tech-
nical and Eastern The Capitol Hill boys
ere confident though thte is the lightest
ten which has represented the school
In years but the followers of Technioa
merely wink and smile knowingly It is
well known that Tech has its usual
hoary and almost collegiate eleven and
the ceaier of will be the run
for second place

For this honor tho oUter four solutoUi
are each training to the limit their
endurance nod the battle will b the
hardest in years for so far those
claim to know the rooet about theee
tin declare that the moo is almost
equal Central Is a dark horse so far
as It has played none of the towns with
which the others havtt competed

Western save its followers a sensa-
tional surprise In the same with the
Georgetown Props the score being 0 to 0
Eastern showed Its caliber in the game
against the Galhiudet Heeorvoe in which
the L4xht Blue and White held their long-
standing rivals to a scoreless tie Busi-
ness has been upder a disadvantage in
having an season but recently
this changed and the Stenographers
have taken a wonderful brace as was
evident after their defeat of the Kendall
Athletic Club Friday

Looks Like Tech f

Technical has undoubtedly had the
greatest advantages over the other teams
To beth with nine of last years men
wero able to retura to school and make
the team almost aatlroiy of veterans and
even had these mOn not returned the
wealth of new material is amply sufficient
to organize a championship eleven An
other point in ft ror of Tech is that it
has fcad the advantage of ono of the
best football coaches ever seen in the
high schools Coach Hecox has a system
of training all hi own and has always
delivered the goods The b st proof of
Tectelcalg suporlorlty over the other
scholastic teams U that it lined up
against the varsity team of GeOCge
Washington and held it to a score
K 8 on last Thursday

Business has been working against
rather heavy because of the all
day session afkd tko fact that most of
the firstteam men had to go to school
in the afternoon and were unable to
show up at practice But this detect

HORSE SHOW PLANS

Entries Have Closed for
Gothams Big Event

NOVEL FEATURES ARE ADDED

One Radical Change for Madison
Square Garden Pageant Is Large
Entry List of Irlxh Hunters Prices
Amounting to 40000 Offered
Week of November 8 the Time

Sf wkl e Tko VuUmteB H M
New York Oct 18 To make the horse

as good as nash in tho bank and a divi-
dend earner as reliable as any gilt edge
bond to the object of the men who are
now directing the National Horse Show

To cause the horse owners of the
United States particularly those in a
position to breed and raise live stock
to regard horse brooding on the proper
l ie U a safe Investment instead of
considering all horses except those of-
exoeeelre speed as more beasts or bur
den is the text of the present directors

are always In the market for fine
horses wither to rule drive or as draft-
ers sid one of the directors and
every person who undertakes to raise
the right sort will find no lack of bid-

ders for his live stock
The entries closed today and they

promise to be larger than ever before
The radical change from all former

shows for although reorganized It is
still the Twentyftfth Annual National
Horse Shew is the large entry of Irish
hunters the entry of several British
Army offlcors all crack riders In the
classes for cavalry charges to be ridden
by soldiers in uniform and phenomenal
entry of draft horses from tho West
The show place will ba Madison Square
Garden improved and most lavishly
decorated during week of November
8 There are 40000 In prizes and the
show hours oaeh day from 9 a m to
midnight

Westerners Send Cream
Heavy draft horses aro the greatest

attraction of Ute Chicago and other West-
ern shows and the American

the breed have been for years import-
ing the champions or the continental and
British horse shows There are regular
classes for Clydesdales Shires Perohe
rons and Belgians draft stock with
three prize in each of 1K 100

There are also heavy draft classes
to halter and in harness in which the
four breads will be in competition One
Is for 2aur horse teams shown to wagon
the wheelers to weigh not Jess than
8800 pounds for prlae of 8Wr 100 and
W Thorn is a class also under the
tame conditions for sixhorse teams
shown Not in the quarter of a century
that tho National Horso Show has been
known has oven a single suoh ponderous
four or six horse team been seen in
Moiliaon Square Garden There will be
200 drafters in the ring at one time
representing a value of over JlOWm

All entries In the classes for thoiough
brods trottors hackneys Clydesdales
Bhlros Percherons Belgians and Shet-
land ponies are registered in their ro-
Bpectlve stud books This Is true too of
the Morgans for which classes are pro

Mens Lie
In the Talk of the Town

Served Daily 12 to 3
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BUSINESS HIGH SCHOOLS 1909 FOOTBALL SQUAD

I

how Pie Aisodntlooby Nau

has and the teem is train-
Ing together and confidently expects to
turn out a team that will be a credit to
the school The student body is back of
the team this year and no end of trouble
has been taken to show its loyal support
The tem has been thoroughly coached
and Lbs boys have responded nobly Capt
Davis will play the quarter back position
this year and he and Rawing will be
relied on to do tho punting The line
falrlf strong Green Rathbone and Lully
of last year help out a lot on the de

Davis will deal the signals this
year lid his knowledge of the game
win cftaeo w rry even In the Tech camp
when UIMO two meet on November If

Central has lost heavily by
graduation will eater the series this y r
with Its typical faith In the pluck aad
strength or The Team New material
has not lacking but somehow Cen-
tral has not done its usual work this
year True It heft not played any games
upon which a conclusion to its
strength may be drawn but the result
of the game with Episcopal tells much
The 0 Btreoters have had to elect throe
captains to lead the team but now it
is found to the great relief of the
that Capt Macdonald will be able to play
In two or possibly three of the games
of this series In the gems against the
vets the line was good and the back

though feeling heavily the loss of
Macdonald after h0 was forced to with-
draw was fast and loomed itself readily
into axeeUan interference Most Qf the
faithful in the student body have tnthope in Coach Klrbys chars and when
they play Tech on October St there will
be no more loyal crowd of rooters to be
found than those who will lustily back
the team with the Breok-

yEnnlcrn Up Against It
Eastern with Its usual lack of material

can put up but an inexperienced team
at but Tho Capitol Hill boys handi-
capped by a small building its location
and the lack of spirit ot the school will

vided for the lust time In addition to
the trotter dames there are oiaases for
roadsters both single harness and as
pairs two of which are for the best
appointed turnouts

Carriage horses in light medium and
heavy weights art provided for in regular
appointment and countless special classes
There are many classes for gig horses
and for high steppers in single and
double harness Tandems and fourin
hands will be exhibited a Marathon
road race for fours will end in the show
ring one afternoon Saddle horses will
be shown of every weight and style in-

cluding the Kentuckv gaited nap and the
hunters will be the pick of the Southern
and hunt clubs besides a dozon
from the Curnegh of Klldaro Ireland

Society Will Be There
THe fashionable vogue of the National

Horse Show promises to remain un
dimmed Dressmakers and milliners have
been working overtime for a month in
filling orders from Horse Show patrons
and ovary New York hotel has its boot
rooms booked for the week by utof
town exhibitors and folks coming to look

onThe strong point of the new board of
directors to the activity of Its members-
as exhibitors at horse shows as riders
or drivers or ac horse breeders The
list of the officiate Is

President A G Vanderbilt Now York
vice president K T Stotosbury PhUa
dolphin Pa treasurer F M Da
New York directors W H Moore New
York R C Vanderbilt Newport R L
J Harriman New York R A Fair
bairn Wostflold N M L Akers
Louisville Ky R C Gasser New York
W G New York G M Wharton
New York Henry Fairfax Aldie Va
J A Spoor Chicago Ill A G Loonard
Chicago III Colin Campbell Montreal
Canada J H Childs Pittaburg Pa

BOUQUETS FQE McALEEE

Philadelphia Expert Sees Good
ThIngs Ahead for Rational

Washington made no mistake when it
engaged Jimmy McAloor to manage the
Nationals next season says tho

North American McAlaor should
prove tho sound resourceful man that
this team needs at the helm

Joe Cantlllon hardly has tho personality
to bo a suocossful big league manager
A to ability nobody has to go further
than the record made by the olub since
he has been in control

The Washington olub as it stands to-

day possesses bettor material than sev
eral clubs which are ahead of it in the
rage There was something wrong and
baseball exports believe that the owners
hit the nail on the head when they
charged the poor success of the club to
managerial incapacity

Under MoAleor the Nationals should
thrive next season It is not expected
tbat they will finish In first place or even
second but they will be something more
hereafter than flllersin for other clubs
to fatten their standing

Washington richly deserves better things
in baseball When you come down to
facts its faith In u losing team Is an ob
ject lesson to other ClUBS where baseball
enthusiasm is gauged solely by the

of the toam in the race
Year after year Washington patiently

supports its team In tho hope that there
will bo a turn in its fortunes It is by no
moans a lukewarm Interest but a genu-
ine enthusiasm

In the last whirl of the Athletics around
the oirctait the Washington crowds showed
more life and spirit than in any other
city on the Detroit where
there wore the exceptIonal conditions

pennant fight

Virginia Is Defeated
Sfftdfti to The W auctw HenM

Norfolk Va Oct 16 Virginia went
down before LehIgh here today by a
score of H to 7 e
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causs but little worry to their opponent
InVths race It seems a pity that the
whole eastern hall of the city should
be represented by a few light but plucky
boys on the high school gridiron Capt
Bonn has been out of gums for the
creator part of the season end the team
has suffered from his absence The
school authorities will not allow a paid
coach and Harmon Linthtoum and Dugan
may be thanked for even the present
showing for these two are the only

volunteer to help whip the eleven Into
shape Martin and Whitney will be
missed but there is no reason why those
who are In the school should not do alt
they can to make the tem a creditable
ono Parker who acted as captain in

Qalhxudet game to playing In fast
and aggressive style though his weight
was greatly

of the eleven j

speed and grit there would undoubtedly
have been a dlfterent score Two fresh-
men are making good on the tam and
hard practice was the rule up through
Saturday

At Western things are very bright
dftBltfi the 02 the team and
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the Ineligibility of some cf the bet men
Mickey Guy is a jewel of tile first

water at quarter and handles the signals
with remarkable results His ability was
easily seen In the Georgetown Prep game
when his running back punts breaking-
up interference and tackling were the
features of a close game The boys from
Georgetown have turned out a large
squad and without a coach have de-
veloped Into a scrappy aggregation which
is taking up a great dial of room In the
plans of the aspirants for the champion
ship Western plays lirst with Business
on October 22 and it promises to be one
of the two most jclosely contested games
o the series

On the whole no can tell who will
get it Too many things into the
decision of such a thing to juctUy any

to pick the order of the teems
The choice of oftteials of the games is
important the eligibility rules
change result and above all the
nerve the speed and the playing of the
men on be teams individually and eel
leotivety will have the most to do with
tho winning of the championship
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PROBABLE LINEUP OF HIGH SCHOOL
TEAMS FOR THE SEASON OF 1909
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FAVORITES LOSE OUT

ugh Private Wins Feature
Race at Jamaica

TURK TAXES PINE SHOWING
I

Backed from 12 to 0 lie Captures
Iynbroolc Handicap for Twoyear
oltln Successful Horses Arc All Lib-

erally Supported Clicrryola Gives
Bnckeri of The Turk a Big Scare

New York Oct 16 M o favorite suf-

fered defeat at tile Jamaica traok today
but the successful horses were all lib-

erally supported
High Private was the winner of the

Southold Handicap T C McDowell
started both Kings Daughter and Huck
and they ruled the choice at U to 19 The
moment High Private was let down he
braezed to the front and had so much
stnm na that when Huck under the
whip challenged ho drew away and
won In a drive by a head Huck had
two lengths over Firestone

The Turk backed from 12 to 6 won the
Lynbrook Handicap for twoyearolds in
sensational fashion Creevy had the
mount and at the start he pulled up so
that The Turk was last before the first
furlong had been covered Meanwhile
Shannon was out in front followed by
Oherryola At the head of tho stretch

blew up and Cherryola looked
like a winner Just then Creevy out The
Turk loose and tho colt with a wopder
fui turn of speed ran around the field
and want after the pacemakers in

style He was game to the core and
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In a terriflc strive won by a nose froM
Chetryola

The Summaries
FIMT KACEFIr urf ae fc lf lettatai IU-

HMweM m Cneiy 6 te S won TJop NMdi UK-

HetwcU 3 to 1 MOMd A f IM K Ud0 tfcWL-
ThM Oar HuHwk ADam Tm M M ad-

S COM lUCKOiw awl K4txtctMtii
Q Mn MarsHCtlte Ml Cnwy 8 to 1 a Black
Mate 1 iGuaw I to I MONK Pate MB Gil-
bert third Tta IsBS AUMC Xerritt a-

CoHotr Mr she ni
Tba Turic Ml Crwr M to 1 von dMoyoJa IM-

Bntw U 4 to S awond Star Bottle IM D r u
third Tin Fretted Cbattey BatzareS-
MBBOB CbidwMw rod liberals abe ran

FOURTH ItAC 6o tfaokl IUndl p one
and OM orfaog High Private Ml Gilbert 13 to
I won Httdc ME Oltw I to 5 reseed ITkMteM
117 Duzaa t W Tine 1 4 BeaMMB Area
Seek aad IChKs sue ran

FIFTH RAh aad oaehalf fwtomn BB
IM D eu 4 ta 1 woo castes KO R ttiR

2 to 1 wooed 8pdtt wd M OIoLau Un third
TiMe Dr Hoiabers Ilwdoc Top

Bon Hofssia Home RM Mobility Sass
SOlId II Nod El On Xeboc and Firm alto ran

SJXTH RACOM slid aeMMzteaDth Miss
Gntit Ladr MS 5 te S ww Caanaicatf-
MT rey te 1 weood Lord SUsfcspx M-
CDagaa third Time 119 M Sanwaer Nteht aDd

W pooeea aha raa

LATONIA RESULTS
FIRST RACBSerw fvrieazs Stefrsa 111

Obort 2 to 1 von Battle lInt MS Geese 3
to 1 106 Dan IS to 1 tfcfad
Tine 137 Pluto Dtesa May IMIX Dearly
Ned Oumadc and Biirtiter also na

SECOND RAOBFlra and oa U tetoags
Ctan UK Kwnedr S to 5 ww Lecwt-

Bod MS Gfajaer M to I xao CheiKa MB

Malls 3 to 2 thIrd Time 1ST 4 O lia B-

yVxy Mary Olirift Miridc H a4s 9iettav awl lady
Welte also run

THIRD RAOSOno hughes Mi Vaiwo
U to won O pp Beckham Ml Gows 10 to
1 saeoud Cull IM 12 to 1 third Time
141 hugh McQowan Red HHHkr Stem SUteJ-
Atea nor Venue Hnertano nod Vodne also ran

FOURTH IlACBSlx forkmga HwibrWye 0
Herbwt 6 to 5 won Dainty Ml Jack
son M to 1 eecood Richard Reed 105 TapHa
2 to 1 third Time 1J245 Alfred also ran

FIFTH RAOBFlre and onohalf fnrlones
H 1C Goose 3 to 1 won Lou Laalcr lOT

Austin 5 to 1 wcosd BranhiW 195 Kennedy
3 to 1 thIrd Time 147 45 Duqnwae Z phyr-
Princpss Judge Walk Kiddy Lee Senator
Coombs Bra Tancnay Eleanor Robson and Pen
Oak she

SIXTH BACESercn furioas KtwaoroQacca
103 Root 8 to 1 wen Anne McGea B8 Moun-
tain 3 to 1 second Posing 1W Jones 10 to 1
third Time 12 Alice Tony Faast B M Fry
Admonition ud Bruce Rico also ran
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RACING CARDS FOR MONDAY

Jamaica
FIRST RACE MaWea fc yiM td Sic and eat
H fartoRp

bam l I DwiwriHUk 4 MS-

M r n IK-

BBtOND RAUKTb i f Mr OM sod
sixteenth nibs
Ukckford 95 Kfebt Cased S-

Pato ME
WoatomA J WC MgeUc U K

Mwaerite Ml-

TinilD ItACBttaalioap for UfoyeareH six
furlong

Preen tU-jSaot Imperial WM W
WltUdtoH

Eterttt 108 St KUMtaa K-

Jalley Stare W4 K ap0Meftil
FOURTH KACKttayrtllfc StaJwa tbree ew

oWe out ad oueaUtoenth
Prattle 109 Mary Daite 98
May Itfar r 113 County MS

Hohbarff 105 Ursula W-

Uacqnrt 106

FIFTH ItACRfhw eardda and apmud
and oneiixunth ailea
Dandy DJjjon lOOITvillriit W

o-

KeUrtfWMt M8 Stokia vlampaicatr K IGoJcoed W-
SL TI RACBFoM rcarol4 sad vpustd MX-

furioitga
Hi raee K MT I Mary
R xatoM Mi

i iameJeanne dAre ICartiiace M-
7UM 107 the Bilk Mf-

Traeh 108 hat VlMtaMB MB

LntonlnP-

IUST RACEStx
Adder SllCiwUi r

ray auinj tt Docket BrisWe
100 f Mimetic i

Anwttw 102 Ktbel OMT 3-

1fisaar r S i atWfarSRC-
UND KACBOnr atltv and a r yards
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IM C BM MMI

Drover GW 9-
6THlliD BACErlftoc mPo eh tf hnio ES

H 6 ew IS-

lAnc lid My MO
M-

r II L r Jg
Minna

AM Dut an K Vo2 LeiMMlnr MS-

t ui urn KACftOU turtoe-
JtMtburc II M Ml-
nreball RoDlM Mt

m e u ril M-
4MtnudaJa Dr Welds MJ

Bowema
SSly Bo3mr Mt MafMea MT

Mi
rUTH KACKFtw aid ooeeaK fbrlNgi-

Ttu MB FvnnnA CecflJaa Mi-
M9 r Ml

Clam Ml Mnrtoa M-

Jvdith Paw Ml
SIXTH KAt Kttovra vtoMB-

Mn McConnfck UySfton M4-

TteMWM Mf I

AVIiitlsorF-
IMliT KACKTwoTea oldv ails

Kiidcrkln WIWQlMm Pitt KB
Oaten m
AMMda Ue JT j AMwd the Ml-

HIUUKD RAjCKtMeepUdMKw bmr y rod sad
uixnutf ae t adlM-

HI I Joba Diltoe Ml

THIHD KVCKUaadK i all MM a
teUfvXMfaL-
jHKtttA M StiStaPv cwt Ml

Mf
Fhaif MB buStiy olIU IM

LMMto awl Qv ri pe ed AmR aad
8 ky OfiriMtt OMKM-

LPOCm KACKTVMjwMMiM tedt C-
3IbtMar M 310 H g-

Klrtti ianaaTT V i iiriilLl Mf

Firm KA jfrTnree IBM oMi OM ed ee
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WINDSOR RESULTS
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AttwAqr m Rotth C to 1 BiWL T-

Xulr Daw FleMl Qoeea OManmo Rwe-

jfafc and Chtfrad MO rea
SBCOKD KACnt ud e etalf iwtMn

ar LaMer MB HMKMMMi 11 to 5 v ai Mv H
hr 99 Gem 7 SO t Mire M

WUMM S to 1 tWrd Ttoe IM BwMfo BM-

laktoo Briso A Sweet BMO The Klac Lwfeur-

TItUtU RACBOa lad a futon Wed
wiadv M8 U IB S sos Mtrtta D fl M-

MDa ep9ft 4 te 1 saooad Twak IK Homid
I third Tta 11 Three Mailers

FOURTH RACB5ix fozfcM0R IK-
D MnpQfti 4 to 5 wen Inns IMt Howwd

8 te i stand nub ASMS IM Gaa B te J
third Tint 1031 Capt John ite TUB

FIFTH RAGB8IZ farion O rtae ME Has
mosS M tn L ian D Mff thai 11 ta Mi
seeDed Lc l M id 1ST Howard 16 to 1 tAtod
Test IM OccW aUl RoWaxm LA Slk-
M raedfMr tad Bdgiley also na

SIXTH RACBOM mil lajuir M3 Hcrtnidl
to 1 wan Sttomiaad MS Ck adled T to

Mmd John Careen MB WUMMt to 1 UrfnL
11154 Httyte MBnteee COL uA-

Ooaatopoittas also RB-

S1VVTH RACKOne NIle sad ft forking How
and PMUMB 1 rVVOiM W to 1 woe Greet JaW
lee 99 Dktwpwt 3J to 1 C dOr Md-

MIHCTUT T te M third Ttee IJK15 OmooD-
ilMteaBit Arrwwwtft Harry Bldiwee WeoMeet
vases Ta Bert aad Obwca also ran

GUN CLUB HOLDS MATCH

Have Weekly Shoot
Stubener Has Dent Score

With a brisk wind sweeping over the
Eastern Branch range that prevented
high scores the Gun Club hold

regular weekly shoot before a small
crowd yesterday af teroodn on the ground
near Banning Bridge

In the medal matches C B Wise car-
ried off the honors killing eighteen pig-
eons out of a possible twenty while
Stubener and Hunter came next with
seventeen down Dr Taylor was next on
the with sixteen deads to his
credit and M Taylor and Barnes killed
fifteen each

Taking the day as whole Phil Stu
baner was the best having smashed
96 saucers ou of a possible IK while Dr
Parsons followed with SS down out of
115 making an average of 706 and 788
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GEORGETOWN PREP FOOTBALL ELEVENI
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LIGHT HARNESS RACING
NOTES AND GOSSIP

Cream of Local Talent Heading Toward Home
After Successful Campaign Abroad

I t

NEWS

try D SAXiH

The best of our trotters and
pacors are homeward bound

Alma Sweetheart and MISS

Hobeon have done all the racing
w t b called upon to do tile present
season The two last named have hd
heir shoes puUed oft for some weeks
put and are now going sound The
quartet or mares will be carefully

and some time lit February will
again be taken up and carefully pr
pared for Ute racing season of 19

uelia is credited with a last Jmlf over the
slow Richmond track in h r agaiast
the good Sidney Prince mare
in Just minute flat which deafen
strates her darns and which justifies
B fr Hall liar owner in the belief that
in the daughter of Austral he has a
of Grand Circuit caliber

As for Alma one of the local surprises
of the racing season of 1909 Mr Halt is
confident that he has in her a sure 210
pacer next year If Miss Hobsons legs
will stand the and subsequent
racing there can be no question about

entering the 210 list Sweetheart
h c as much right as her sister Manmlla
to extreme speed The present is her
first soason out Had she remained sound
there is every reason to believe that she
would have retired for the year with a
record of 816 or baiter

As a trotter Enoch Abells Russell G
has broken all local records Week be-

fore lot at Richmond he reduced his
record a quarter of a second his mark
tow 217 Mr E F Hall who
witnessed his race over the Richmond
track says that if pushed to his limit
the brown getting should to a certainty
have gone one heat at lest in 212 and
perhaps have put in three heats around
that mark As it was he trotted one
host in the race which be won in 2l Vt

but was given 337 ift order to keep him
in the 23S Although strictly
against the rules it the end of the
racing season suck things are often done
Before Russell G flwaUy retire to win-

ter quarters he and Kuohlui are to be
brought together in a match race over
the Foreatville track Mott has main-
tained an during the present year that
Ruoftell G was the teeter horse and Dr
J N SamriNtry who bArn chars of-

Kuhan is now going to make him
prove It

The doctor must bays greet dmfldence
hi the game son of KreatJtn 47 to
eater into a match at tide time There is
not the slightest indication that Rus-
sell G has gone hack shies hfs race at
Richmond lie to as as mat and
able to oarry his speed the distance
while Kuehan has rent had a race ten
some weeks past sad cannot e near
a ftt M hb douRhtjr antagonist The
betting before the first host should
make G a tophoajrr favorite

The bloodlines of th two hnracs
somewhat similar Kremlin is a son of
Lord Russell th latter being it tnt
broths oC Jtlattd S 2fl Russell G te-

a son ot Hn pjKut U he by Mawbrtno-
RueeeJL fe son of Voodford Mambrino
and the lamoos Miss Ruwen grand
daughter tat the fottrmllor Soeion sin
of Lexington Tile Wood of the gjun
Woodford Mamhttoo and the equally
game Boston are combined in each
horse for Kremlins dam was the cele-
brated Eventide dam of six by Wood
ford Mmbrioo

On the materS side Russell
blood lines are reenforced by what
comes to him through the sire of hta
dam Garrison who was a son of
Orange Blossom last acun d wac
by Middletown a son ot Hambietoiinx-
nX Orange Blossoms dish being a daugh-
ter of American Star X It was the
Hambletonian Star cross that gave us
Dexter and Dictator Robert HcGregw
and a seers or more of other great sires
and track performers Although the
bones of Seeiey8 American Star have
rested under the green turf of Orange
County for upward ot toni years and
other great brood mare have suc-
ceeded him such as Pilot jr Mambrlno
Patchin and Nutwood the Star cross
wherever found is still considered by
discriminative horsemen as good as he
best refined gold or the fluent aver
wrested from the bosom of GokMmd

A number of local horses afflicted with
spend are Mated for the sates ring Prom
Inent among the lot are Ad BalC-

CFHaeh Harry Madden Happy Stevm
Myron C Happy G Tuscoras Juhilante
and upward of a dozen others whose
names are not now recalled The un-
loading of the horses named ta no re-

flection upon their respective merits
Every horse named Is good in Ms

class but their desire something
new and novel The sales rings In New
York and elsewhere will be visited

the winter by local buyers and it Is

ington will hove almost an entirety new
installment of horses possessing more or
less speed

Thousands of speed horses wilt change
hands within the next four months and
it is the hope of those who have local
horse interests at heart that Washing
ton will secure its share The sale of
local horses wilt take place in this city-
a wellknown local horse firm having
the matter In hand and is busily engaged
In preparing a catalogue of the horses
listed

Tomorrow the Gentlemens Driving
Park Baltimore will again throw op n-

its gates to the public for a fourdays
meeting during which it will distribute
11009 in prizes Tho entry list exceeds

in number and In class hereto-
fore offered by the association in control
It will be probably the last great meeting
of the year In this section and Jwrae
owners are hustling after the coin 3S

F Hall has entered in the 255 pace on
Monday bis promising throeyearold
stallion txls and in the 220 paGe on
Tuesday Mott has Buesell G entered in
tho 217 trot on Tuesday and although
he will meet some pretty good horses If
he is as fast as claimed he has a good
Chance to win As Axis has never before
made his bow In highclass society or
any other he is at the present writing
an unknown quanUty He is said to be
fast and is a full iroth of Manuelhu

if that will help any Immediately
after tho close of the meeting the har-
ness horses will be compelled to vacate
their stas for the overflov of runners
which will appear at Pimlico the nest
day As betting is no longer permitted
in the District of Columbia the National
Jockey Club has given Washington the
chilly hand

There has been a surfeit C fairs with-
in striking distance of Washlngtdh dur-
ing the past sixty days but there is
every reason to believe that the annual
Frederick fair wIll draw Its usual rec
ordbresKlng crowd A trip to Frederick-
at least once a year has for two genera-
tions been fashionable Washing
tonlans Frederick County ranks third
among counties in agricultural products
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and puts up an exhibition always wortha days outing to inspect The harness
and running events never fall to be in-
teresting and the are easy

The curtain has fallen at Lexington
and the horses that have bees making
turf history for the season of le are
already headed for their winter quarters-
If Is already settled that Thomas Mur-
phy the Eastern trainer and teamster j
retires as the largest money 1nner of
the season mainly through the heavy
winnings of his good roan mare Margin
The grand old man of the Grand Ci-
rcuit Geers not so fortunate as In jn-
vious years when he led all comers
ranks third as a money winner It is
not because old age has withered or tim
staled the cunning of his arm the pre-
cision Of his eye and the machinery
his brain for he drives with all the
that was ever his but because the other
fellows had the best horses m the
classes in which be found himself cast

A good driver may be able ta help or
outclassed horse put he cannot make
him win agalnct men who understand
their tra4e like Murphy and McDonald
Geera meal ticket the present season
was The Harvester which seems to

mortgage if he keeps sound on the
worlds stallion trotting record The
fouryearold recently worked for Mr
Geers a mile in 20f S4 a third Quarter ji

and a last half in 1014 No other
stallion in sight of the same age seems
to be able tp take his measure and were
Mr Geers to turn him loose the crowr
would undoubtedly drop from the head
of Direct urn who years ago set the four
yqarold record at 2

The little Iowa mare Penisa Maid in
the test hours of the campaign whhi
began at Detroit the latter part of July
and ended in Lexington a few days since
reed into submission McDonalds
Margin and retires to her winjtQuu
ten with upward of 90000 to her crest
Few owners and trainers are lu fcy
enough to draw such a meal ticket
the Maid AU she wears is a twommut
harness a pair of heel boots forw

she can be placed in a field of horse
wherever her driver wills It is cialrrt i
that when she is turned for the scoiv
she can strike a twominute gait in tw
strides which Is not so very remarkable
for a pacer but a feat that no other
trotter has been able to accomplish Just
how fast she ia no one seems xo know
but she was timid hi the first beat of
the Transylvania in afll 45 and seemed
to have reserved speed as she came un-
der the wire There are some who think
she is a coming twominute trotter

It i the consensus of opinion that
Charles McDermott formerly of Wash-
Ington has in Capt George a
yearold by Admiral Dewey a prize
package at last Within the past two
weeks Trainer Brawley has driven th
Captain a mile in 2 he trotting a half
ia IM Captain George was third In the
recent threeyearold Futurity at Coum

and was only prevented from mak-
ing a brilliant showing in the Lexington
Futurity because of collision with
members of his field in scoring and in
which Bnwley was thrown from his
sulky nd narrowly escaped ftijury j
it was he was dragged across the
by tn the Captain kicking t

shattered volky into kindling woof
Brawley was for mary years connect et
with local horse interests and is the only
local trainer who has won the M M
It has been estimated that McDermott
in order to own race winners bas burned
up WIT nearly 9080 within the past
ftva years AS however the money i

his own no rank outsider lies a right
to complain

Turf papers are still ringing with tii
wonderful teat of the twoyearold filly
Native Belle which on October s at
Lexington trotted to a record in a rare
m 2WI4 Arlons record of hall
been standing since November 10 1 891

when Native Belle accomplished her
wonderful mile ArSon at the time he
trotted to a worlds record was a two
yearold horse colt presumably stronger t
than a Oily of the same age but In going
his mile was handkiapped by being hitch
ed to a highwheel sulky On October
h JJsi the worlds aged trotting record
stood at 2tft 14 Sunois also a Pail
Alto product and Kiss by sir
Electioneer It will be seen in compar-
ing records that Artoos record was only
two and a half seconds slower than th
worlds allaged record This take a
with the fact that the youngster drew
higfcwheM sulky with Marvin
m it and overweight makes the per-
formance so marvelous an example f
modern horse breeding and early ex
treme speed and it is still unbeaten a
the seine way of hitch j

The difference in speed between a
bicycle wheel sulky and one of high
wheels la estimated as being all the way
frwn three to four seconds The differ-
ence of lime between ArISes 210 ard
Native Belles 207 fe just three secunds
which would seem to equal to
twoyearold record but not a greater
effort unless the sex of the filly b
counted as faster and the other fac-
tor that Native Belles record mile was
in a race while Asians was against
time On this point horsemen are liable
to disagree

As showing how slowly the record for t-

twoyearelds has been lowered It may
be of interest to state that Doble a
black colt hjr Erickseoa was driven bv
Barney Troaeey at Lexington Ky in-

JUS in J X The record stood until
Crit Davis drove the bay Shy

by George Wilkes Little
Ida fourth dam of A D Sales Sweet
Bells OTjer the seine track in Or-

tober 12 1877 George Brasneld drove tho
chestnut filly Orient by Cuyler at Lex-

ington in 2JL On October 12

drove So So In 2 This record sto d
until the Sultan ally Sweetheart it
Sacramento Cal September 25 1880

It to 2J8VL Next came Fred
Crooker a Palo Alto bred gelding which
driven by Charje Marvin at San Fran
cisco Nov aber 3s IBM trotted a mil
in 2S34 WiWflewer by Electioneer
driveA by Henry McGregor at the same
place October 22 1S81 cut the record to
22L There the record stood saUl 1SS8

seven years Sunol cut It at Sau
Francisco October 19 and lowered it t
2 OSi October 27 Sunol driven by Mar-
vin deduced her record to 21S and there
it stood until 1891 when Arion cut tt to
216 This was on October On Oo
tober 21 he went against his own record

reduced It to 21412 November l
1JH be again essayed the task and low
ered it to where it stood for eigh-
teen years
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